CHARPEX 2018
Palmares

CHARPEX 2018 Grand Award & Large Gold
Women of the Black Heritage Series: From the Fields of Slavery to the Halls of Congress
also: APS Medal of Excellence, Post-1980
Mark Thompson

Germany Philatelic Society Grand Award & Large Gold
A Message to the Enemy: Espionage and Propaganda Philately Relating to World War II Europe
W. David Ripley III

Large Gold
Newfoundland’s Last Definitives: The Perkins Bacon and Sprague Printings
also: APS Medal of Excellence, 1900 - 1940
Clarence A. Stillions

Germany Philatelic Society Reserve Grand Award & Gold
German POW in Japan 1914-1920
also: APS Research Medal
Robert Rentsch

Gold
Landpost "über" Lehrte: An Example of the Rural Mail System in Germany 1933 - 1992
also: APS Medal of Excellence, 1940 - 1980
Kenneth Gilbert

Canada - Usage of the Stamps of 1937-1942 for Domestic and Mail to the USA
John Burnett

Hyperinflation in Germany in November 1923
Marcus Meyerotto

Large Vermeil
Argentina’s Claims to the South Atlantic Islands and Antarctic Peninsula and the British Response
also: AAPE Silver Award of Honor
Daniel Chaij

Vermeil
The Trading Submarine "Deutschland"
Robert Rentsch

Large Silver
Little Country, Extraordinary Man
also: WE Sterling Achievement Award
Raymond Murphy

Court of Honor
Charlotte 250th Anniversary
Tony Crumbley

National Airmail Week - May 15-21, 1938 - The 20th Anniversary of Air Mail Celebrations
Tony Crumbley